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LOCAL MEN NEEDED TO BUILD THE SHED
By Liz Ferguson
LOCAL men are invited to get in
at the beginning of the Men of
Leith Men’s Shed project designed
to particularly appeal to men who
might not be attracted to more
traditional community groups.
There are now over 1500 Men’s
Sheds spread across four
countries in a movement that
started in Australia and has been
growing steadily across Scotland
over the last seven years.
The Men’s Shed is designed to
be a social and practical place
where any man with time on
his hands can find a sense of
purpose, can go to make, repair
or upcycle things, use tools, relax
and/or make friends. Alongside
DIY and woodwork, Men’s Sheds
can also offer opportunities
for arts, crafts, board games,
computing, cooking and reading
combined with the all-important
ingredients of friendship and
banter.
The Leith Men’s Shed will be

Volunteers Alan Silcock (left) and Charlie Traylor ready to warmly
welcome new members to the Leith Men’s Shed

the first of its kind in Edinburgh
and organisers say key to its
success is ensuring that the men
it is designed to attract are the
men who make the key decisions
on how it should operate. With
support from the Scottish Men’s
Shed Association three Edinburgh
trustees have started the ball
rolling in what is very much a
grassroots movement and they
now want more local men to
come along and get involved.
Trustee Alan Silcock said: “We
had a good turnout at our first
public meeting in February and I
hope more men will come along

to the next one on 8th March
(details opposite). This is an
opportunity for local men to be in
at the beginning and design their
own Shed, run by men for men.”
Members can engage in a range
of activities with opportunities for
mentoring and sharing skills or
learning new ones. The project is
open to men of all ages. Research
on Men’s Sheds has identified
that they can improve men’s
sense of identity, their sense of
value and their self-esteem. They
can also decrease isolation and
have proven physical and mental
health benefits.

The key aim of Men’s Sheds
levels. Bill said: “It gets me out of
is that they become permanent
the house. I walk to our local
meeting places where men
Shed and can put the world to
with time to spare
rights with guys that speak my
can comfortably
language.”
“I went from a
go and find
Dave: “Since
meaningless life of
what they want,
my wife passed
TV, fridge and couch away I never
whether that is
to enjoying making a left the house or
to do practical
things or just
real difference in my did anything.
enjoy the company
My life has
community.” Lou
of other men.
completely
Members of existing Sheds are
changed for the better now I have
quick to acknowledge it is a
a Men’s Shed to go to and I go
formula that works on a range of
every chance I get.”

MEN OF LEITH MEN’S SHED
NEXT MEETING
Thursday 8th March
6.00pm – 7.30pm
The Custom Lane Café behind Custom House
67 Commercial Street Leith
Just turn up or for more details please call
Alan on 0754 820 6142 or Charlie on 0794 684 3882
Email asilcock@followingforsyth.com

McGlLLIVRAY

Ripple Project Listening Place
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
24 Hour Service
Golden Charter
Funeral Plans
Tel: 0131 554 7777
Mob: 07508 178 433
139/141 Restalrig Road
Edinburgh EH7 6HW

Do you need to talk? The Listening Place is a safe haven where
you can speak from the heart about what is troubling you. It is
a place where we will help you to work with your feelings,
whatever they may be and make sense of where you presently
find yourself.

People Carriers
Business Accounts
24 hour friendly service

Local private hire
taxi company
Established over 20 years

0131555 2323

‘Safe, secure and reliable’

The Listening Place can help to:
Improve relationships / Alleviate stress and anxiety
Increase self-esteem / Build confidence
Improve low mood / Support the bereavement process
Combat loneliness
For a free and confidential
appointment or more information
please phone 0131 554 0422.
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HAVE YOUR SAY!
Say what you think – write to The Speaker.

THE SPEAKER is published by

Raise local issues, celebrate achievements, put forward suggestions.
Help make sure The Speaker is the kind of newspaper you want
to read.

The Ripple Project
198 Restalrig Road South
Edinburgh EH7 6DZ
Scottish Charity No. SC024973

If you would like your letter to appear in the paper it must include your name and address,
although these may be withheld from publication at your request.
Send your letters to: The Editor, The Speaker, 198 Restalrig Road South, Edinburgh EH7 6DZ.
E-mail: thespeaker@gmx.com

Company Limited by Guarantee No. 214364

0131 554 0422
rippleproject01@btconnect.com
www.rippleproject.co.uk

Editor
Phone
Email
Post

Liz Ferguson
07876 178 734
thespeaker@gmx.com
198 Restalrig Road South
Edinburgh EH7 6DZ

Advertising
and Production

Donna Gilfillan
01968 673229
donna@gvngraphic.com

Copy deadline
for April issue

24th March

Printed by
Distributed by

Cumbrian Newsprint
Johnson Distribution Services

The Speaker is an independent community newspaper which aims
to provide a forum for free speech and debate, an effective method
of information sharing and a way to celebrate local achievement.
Community involvement is key to its success and any individual
or group within Restalrig, Lochend, Craigentinny and surrounding
local area is welcome to contribute. The views expressed in The
Speaker are those of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Editor or Publishers. Please note copy may be edited. Any letter or
article which is considered libellous will not be published and
individuals will be protected from personal attack.

Treasurer Wanted
The Ripple Project is looking for a committed and dynamic person to join our volunteer Board of
Trustees and contribute towards the governance and strategic development of our service. We are
looking to recruit a trustee with an accounting and/or financial background to fill the position of
Treasurer. An understanding of the voluntary sector desirable.
Organisation profile:
The Ripple Project is a community organisation which aims to improve the quality of life for all ages
by providing a range of support and services designed to help people to help themselves. Delivered
by a large team of local volunteers with support from a small staff team the Ripple Project currently
offers over 80 active volunteering positions a week. The Ripple Project employs six permanent staff,
a large pool of sessional youth workers and had an annual turnover of £271,564 in the financial year
2015-2016.
Based at the Restalrig Lochend Community Hub the Ripple Project runs the busy Hub Grub
Community Café and delivers an Older People’s Service, a Youth Service and a wide range of
activities of interest to local residents. Working in partnership with a number of specialist agencies
the Ripple Project accommodates a variety of services that the local community need such as the
Restalrig Benefits Advice service, Community Safety Surgeries, a Young People’s Sexual Health
Service, pre-natal classes, ESOL classes and many more.
Interested?
If you are interested in the role of Treasurer but would like to discuss it further on an informal basis
please contact Lesley Cruickshank, Chairperson at rippleadmin@btconnect.com If you would like to
apply directly for the position please send a CV and cover letter with a brief statement as to what has
attracted you to the role to:
Lesley Cruickshank, The Ripple Project
Restalrig Lochend Community Hub, 198 Restalrig Road South
Edinburgh EH7 6DZ
If you have any further queries please contact Fiona Cross, Director
at rippleproject01@btconnect.com or call 0131 554 0422.

Remember
the clocks go
forward one hour
on Sunday
26th March

Rowan Flowers And Crafts
10 Wolseley Place

Mother’s Day
26th March –
don’t forget it!

10% discount on flowers with this ad
Delivery and Interflora available
0131 661 5092 • rowanlorna@gmail.com • www.rowanflowersandcrafts.com

To advertise in the Speaker,
support your community,
reach your target market
and take advantage of our
extremely competitive rates
contact Donna on
01968 673229 or email
donna@gvngraphic.com
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WHY BREXIT MATTERS HERE
Tommy Sheppard
MP writes
2017 has begun
as predicted in
Westminster.
Everything is
dominated by the UK leaving
the EU – even debates you think
have nothing to do with Brexit
are all about Brexit. And it
appears to reflect politics across
the world. We now have
President Trump (words I’d never
thought I’d say) and he’s shown
that, so far, he wants to make
good the election promises he
made that many people thought
were just bluster.
And the rhetoric is proving
worrying. We’re being told by
certain sections of the media
that the reason our services are
so stretched and inequality is
growing is due to immigration.
The fact that migrants and
refugees are often conflated and
are accused of both taking your
jobs and your benefits doesn’t
seem to register. And the reality
is that the austerity agenda
means less money for public
services. That is why they are
stretched.
These significant political
shifts can seem a world away
from what’s happening on your
own doorstep. What effect does

Trump stopping those with
Iranian passports coming to
America have on the folk of
Lochend? Or why does the
parliament not having a say in
the final Brexit deal matter to
those living in Restalrig?
Yet my inbox certainly shows
that constituents in Edinburgh
East really care about these
issues. Edinburgh is a European
capital and leaving the EU won’t
change that. But it could change
the nature of our city. We
benefit from our European
friends and neighbours – they
make our city thrive – culturally,
economically and socially.
Yet after three days of
debate down the road, the UK
parliament didn’t vote for a
single amendment to the Brexit
Bill that would guarantee their
status here. I, and my SNP
colleagues, have been fighting
for this since before the EU
referendum even took place
last June and it saddens me that
we are still seeing our fellow
citizens used as bargaining chips
by the UK Government.
Several constituents have been
in touch who have tried to gain
UK citizenship after living here
for more than five years. Not
something they thought they’d
ever need but as their lives,
work, families and friends are

here they’ve decided to try and
guarantee their security as is
their right.
But there’s a problem –
many first came to Scotland as
students. After completing their
studies they stayed, got a
job and paid their taxes. Yet
because they didn’t take out
comprehensive health insurance
as a student, they cannot get UK
citizenship. It surprised me and
it is a shock to each and every
person who has been in touch.
No-one ever told them when
they were studying that they
needed this (to be fair, no-one
ever thought it would be an
issue) and given the reciprocal
health deal we have in the EU,
who’d think you’d need
additional health insurance?
You might be reading this
thinking so what? Doesn’t
affect me. But it might be your
neighbour, friend, nurse, child’s
teacher or any other manner of
people you come into daily
contact with.
In the nearly two years I’ve
been an MP I can count on the
fingers of one hand how few
EU citizens have needed my
assistance until now. Why? They
tend to be young, working and
healthy. Not the burden on the
state the Daily Mail might have
you believe. They contribute and

The Restalrig Shop
and Off Licence
Andrex
9 roll

Felix Pouches
12 pack

Butchers
12 pack

Baxters Super Noodles
Pepsi
2 litre

McCoy/Skips/Frazzles
6 pack

only

£3.50
£2.69

10 pack

Carling
12 pack

70cl

only

60p
only

£1.25

£1

Famous Grouse
70cl

Hardys Wines
Stowells Wines

Get fitter
Have fun
Burn calories
Exercise For All
Wednesday 10am
Walking Groups
Thursday 9.30 & 10.15am
See Speaker back page
Just turn up or call
0131 554 0422

Events At Piershill Library
Wednesday 2pm Bookbug Rhymetime – songs and rhymes
for under 5’s and their parents and carers.
Wednesday 5.30pm NHS Stop Smoking Support Group
– friendly and impartial advice to encourage you to stop
smoking.
Friday 10.30am Children’s Storytime – come and help to roll
out the Magic Story Rug.
Friday 31st March at 3pm Last Friday of the Month
Children’s Craft Event – all welcome to come along and join
in the fun.
Saturday 11am Polish Language Bookbug Rhymetime –
the dates for March are 4th and 18th.
All events are free. Please note that children aged 8 or under
must be accompanied by a parent/carer aged 12 or over.
Piershill Library, 30 Piersfield Terrace, Edinburgh EH8 7BQ
telephone 0131 529 5685.

128 Restalrig Road
Edinburgh
Tel: 0131 554 3175

Baileys

£5.50

pay their taxes. And they are
welcome here.
I believe we should be judged
by how we treat others. One of
the most worrying aspects of
Brexit and Donald Trump is the
language that means people stop
seeing individuals as human
beings but as others. Different
to us. I’m proud that my mail
box this month has challenged
this – being filled with dismay
over Trump and the attitude of
the UK Government and full of
respect and kindness for our
European citizens.

TC Juner & Son

Tennent’s

Fit the Hub
into Your
Fitness Plan

£6.99
£8.99
only

£10.99

£12.99

Open 24 hours
You can save more
at your local store!
Free cash
machine

Coffee
machine

Ice cream

We’re an
independent
member of

Licensed

Utterly Butterly
500g

Jet wash

only

£1

Babybel Cheese

only

Nestle Ski Mousse

only

4 pack

Wall’s 8 Thick
Sausages

£1

84p
half price

£1.49

£4.99

Birds Eye Omega Fish
Fingers 10’s

£1.50

£5.49

Creme Egg Ice Cream
Tub 450ml

£2

Mother’s Day chocolates and Easter eggs in store.

only
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News from St Margaret’s
Messy Church Event
Sunday 5th March from 2.30
to 4.30 in St Margaret’s Parish
Church, Restalrig Village!
Story, games, drama, crafts
and music! Another themed
event led by our Children,
Youth and Family worker
Duncan Logie is being offered
to all primary aged children.
Entry free! For further
information phone 0131 554
7400 or simply turn up on
the day!
Journey from Lent to Easter
Why not try something new?
Starting on Sunday 5th March
from 12.30 to 1.30 in St
Margaret’s Church, there will
be a series of five Lenten study
workshops inviting discussion

and reflection. Please come
along if you are interested in
talking about what you see
as the main issues affecting
individuals and communities
here and in the world today.
International Women's Day
8th March – Be Bold for
Change
is the theme of this global
day celebrating the social,
economic, cultural and political
achievements of women. The
day also marks a call to action
for accelerating gender parity.
Why not join in with an event
or contribute your own act
of boldness? For more
information go to
www.internationalwomens
day.com

News from St Ninian’s
Lent
Lent began on 1st March with
Ash Wednesday and continues
until Easter. In the spirit of selfdenial people give things up for
Lent. If you are willing to give up
an hour then perhaps you might
be interested in the following:
• Friday evenings 7-8pm
Mass followed by Stations of the
Cross on March 10th, 17th, 24th
and 31st.
• Tuesday evenings 7-8pm
Get closer to Jesus through
prayer using the book “Do You
Love Me?” on 21st and 28th
March and 4th April.

Forgiveness
Primary 3 age children
will be making their First
Confession or Reconciliation
from 6.30pm on Tuesday
6th March. It’s a time for
saying sorry, turning over a
new leaf and learning from
these children. How often
do we, the parents, remain
hostile to each other when
our children have made up
and moved on, often very
quickly? Perhaps that was
one of the things Jesus had
in mind when He asked us to
be more like little children.

Hub Grub Café
Book Exchange

News from Christ Church
During March we are running a
series of meetings called “Life
Explored”. It’s an informal way
of thinking about the really
important things in life with
videos and discussion. Drop in
on Monday evenings from
7.30 until 9.00pm.
Christ Church is a member of
the East of Scotland Gospel
Partnership, a grouping of
Christian churches from various
denominations who work
together to spread the Gospel.
Saturday 4th March is the
EoSGP’s annual conference.
This year’s conference will
be held in Charlotte Baptist
Church’s new premises on
Shandwick Place. As well as
being an opportunity to hear
some excellent speakers, it's

also a great way of meeting
up with friends from other
churches in the region.
Also in March Christ Church
will be having a soup lunch on
Sunday 5th. The event will be
in aid of a church group in
Malawi that ministers in the
poorer southern region,
currently hit by drought.
On Sunday mornings in March
we’ll be continuing our series
in Luke’s Gospel covering
chapters 16 and 17, including
the story of the rich man and
Lazarus and Jesus’s teaching
on temptation and forgiveness.
In the evenings we’ll be
looking at the amazing Old
Testament book of Zephaniah –
take a look at Zephaniah 3
verse 17.

News from Willowbrae Parish Church
Welcome to Willowbrae Parish
Church. We are based on the
corner of Willowbrae Road and
we have a new minister Rev
Malcolm Ramsay who you will
see out and about in the parish
– most likely on his bicycle.

Our Sunday service is at
10.30am with fellowship
after the service.
On the first Sunday of the
month we also have a soup
lunch after worship.
All are welcome to attend.

www...
We are pleased to announce
the relaunch of our website at
www.stninianandtriduana
rcedinburgh.com
Our contact details are on the
home page and the second
last page of the Speaker
with email address
stninians2016@gmail.com
Fr Piotr Czerwonka RIP
Fr Piotr who until fairly recently
led the Polish community here
for a few years, died last month
aged 55. Their loss is ours too
for he would also celebrate with
us “Holy Mass”.

Healthy Hub Walking Groups
head off at 9.30am and again
at 10.15am on Thursdays
The 9.30am walk is aimed at people who like to walk briskly.
The 10.15am walk offers beginners a more gentle pace.
Join in on our free 30 minute walks to meet new friends,
improve your fitness, discover local places of interest and
enjoy free tea/coffee back at the Hub.
Just turn up at Restalrig Lochend Community Hub
198 Restalrig Road South
First time walkers please come 15 minutes early.
For more information contact the Ripple Project
on 0131 554 0422 or email
ripplewalks@btconnect.com

Grab a coffee.
Have a read.
Find a book you like
and take it home to
finish it for free.
There’s nothing like a really
good read – especially if it’s
free – so why not pop in to
see the great range of titles
in the Hub Grub Book
Exchange?
Bring one and take one or
grab a coffee from the café,
relax with a read and feel
free to take your book home
to finish it.
Open Monday-Friday 12-2pm
We have limited storage space
so unfortunately are unable to
accept bulk donations of books.

ABERCORN
FUNERALS & MEMORIALS

Support and advice when you need it most

Scottish Seniors
Computer Group
Restalrig
Computer Training
for anyone over 50
Every Thursday 2 – 4pm

Restalrig Benefits Advice
Wednesdays 10am-12 noon
Restalrig Lochend Community Hub
Appointments only
Call Karen, Welfare Rights Worker
on 0131 552 0458

Abercorn Edinburgh Ltd
204 Piersfield Terrace
Edinburgh EH8 7BN
For advice phone
0131 669 1719 for funerals
0131 669 2118 for memorials
www.abercorn.info

Restalrig Lochend
Community Hub
198 Restalrig Rd South
£5 a session
Just pop in any
Thursday to try it out
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News from your local Councillors
Cllr Joan Griffiths

Cllr Alex Lunn

Cllr Stefan Tymkewycz

SPRING is nearly upon us. It’s a time when
we begin to think about our gardens and
all the green space that surrounds us here
in our beautiful city. The Edinburgh Living
Landscape programme is a partnership
between the City Council, Scottish Wildlife
Trust, Edinburgh and Lothian Greenspace
Trust, Greensurge and the Royal Botanic Gardens
Edinburgh. We are very lucky in Edinburgh to have
so many parks and green space. The Edinburgh Living
Landscape Programme for 2017 has taken account of
feedback from people who use green space both positive
and the challenges, ensuring that space is left for informal
sport, that fly tipping is quickly removed and that sites are
more colourful. The 2017 programme is about managing
green spaces in a more natural manner by reducing grass
cutting and establishing flowering species which will
add colour to the cityscape throughout the seasons. The
programme includes planting 300,000 Camassia bulbs a
beautiful blue flower which will enhance the visual appeal
of our grass areas. More and more people are taking to
their bikes and they have told us that access to parking
is really important when considering travelling by bike.
Hundreds of cycle racks are set to be installed across
Edinburgh as part of an ongoing project to increase bike
parking in some of the city’s key thoroughfares including
Princes Street, Leith Walk and Nicolson Street. We will
also see one installed locally at Craigentinny Avenue.
Installation of bike racks is currently underway and will
run until mid-March. During 2016/17 the Council is
spending 9% of its transport budget on cycling following
a pledge in 2012 to increase the proportion by 1% each
year, starting at 5% in 2012/13. Funding enables projects
designed to encourage the take-up of cycling, segregated
cycle lanes and improved cycle safety infrastructures.

AT A recent surgery I was approached by
a constituent who is sick and tired of dog
dirt. I've got to say I agree with him. I'm
sick and tired of seeing dog dirt on our
streets. I told this resident of Restalrig
Road South that over the years the
council has actually done a great deal to
combat this. New bins, advertising, pavement stencils
and of course environment wardens in uniform and
plain clothes. At my behest in 2013 the then Director
of Services for Communities Mark Turley authorised a
month long focus on the Craigentinny and Lochend
areas of the ward. Over 30 irresponsible dog owners
received fines in that month. Excellent work by our
wardens. Sad they had to do it but excellent work
nonetheless. Sadly we continue to see dog dirt in our
streets. This is of course not limited to Craigentinny
and Duddingston but is a city wide problem. It's not
the fault of the council. The council does not walk
dogs and not pick up after them. It's the fault of a few
irresponsible dog owners whose laziness and selfishness
continue to blight our city. As I often mention I holiday
in the USA. In all my years travelling there I don't
think I've ever seen a bit of dog dirt. I could be wrong
but I don't recall ever seeing any. America has its
faults. You only have to have watched TV recently to
see that, but Americans realise that it's not in their
interests to litter and mess their own communities or
anyone else's. It's time we followed that example. It's
time everyone did their bit to keep our community
clean. Put rubbish in the bins, recycle where possible
and please pick up after your dogs. The Americans also
of course charge people fines of $1000 for littering and
dog fouling. Maybe that's another example we should
be following and exceeding.

THERE will be a new Meadowbank! I
am absolutely delighted that the council
have agreed the funding for a new state
of the art Meadowbank Sports Centre. It
has been over eleven long years since
the Save Meadowbank Campaign had
the previous council decision to flatten
Meadowbank overturned. In this year’s council
budget the remaining funding of £7.9 million for
Meadowbank has been earmarked for the new £43
million sports centre. I was pleased to play my small
part in the Save Meadowbank Campaign all those
years ago and have been calling for funding for a new
Meadowbank for the past few years as the current
facilities are beyond repair and were becoming an
expensive drain on Edinburgh Leisure resources just
to keep open. One question that I have consistently
asked about the new centre is would all the sports and
pursuits that are currently at Meadowbank be catered
for in the new centre. I have been assured that apart
from the cycling (where a new facility will be built at
Hunters Hall) and the rifle shooting, which I must
admit I was not aware took place at Meadowbank, all
other sports currently pursued at Meadowbank will
be catered for at the new centre. Some of the surplus
land will be used to build social housing, which I
believe is another good use of the land as housing,
especially affordable social housing is much needed in
Edinburgh. It is likely that the bulldozers will move in
at the end of the summer season which could be as
early as September this year. I will look forward to
watching the old place coming down and the new one
going up. A sports centre fit for the 21st century with
all the current users and new ones benefitting from a
modern state of the art facility.

Cllr Chas Booth

Cllr Adam McVey

Cllr Gordon Munro

I WAS contacted recently by parents
concerned about road safety at schools
in Leith. I took up the cases that were
raised with me and got police to visit the
schools to offer advice and if necessary
issue tickets to irresponsible drivers. In
one case I successfully argued that the
developer of a housing estate near to a school should
install a pedestrian crossing. And while that has helped
with road safety, a much wider approach is needed to
ensure that vulnerable road users, whether pedestrians,
wheelchair users or cyclists, are given sufficient
protection from traffic. School kids don’t just need to
be kept safe near to schools, but throughout the city.
So I’m glad that Edinburgh is introducing 20mph zones
in most residential streets. The zones in Restalrig,
Lochend and Leith went live on 28th February. That
means that for most of our area the speed limit is now
20mph. The chance of a crash happening is much
lower at slower speeds and you’re seven times more
likely to survive if you are hit by a car driving at
20mph than if you are hit at 30mph. So I’m celebrating
the introduction of 20mph zones but it’s also
important that drivers abide by the new limits. The
police will be enforcing it when they can, but if you
see drivers flouting the new limit, you can help by
reporting them to police on 101. That way, by working
together, we can ensure our streets are safer for
everyone.

BUSINESSES across the city have had
their business rates revalued for the first
time in seven years. In Edinburgh offices
and shops are likely to see their rates
fall. The Scottish government has also
increased support for small business which
means half of all businesses will now pay
no rates at all. However the revaluation has brought
challenges particularly to our city's hotels, bars,
restaurants and cafés. Rates for hotels are going up by
an average of almost 40% and the rest of the hospitality
sector isn't far behind that substantial increase. Business
rates are based on a rateable value that is broadly
equivalent to the market value of rent that the business
is worth. There are a number of businesses who feel the
amount they're now being asked to pay is unaffordable
and unjustified. If businesses can demonstrate a lower
rateable value then they should contact the assessor and
appeal the new amount they're being charged. I've had
a number of businesses contacting me that are worried
about their ability to continue to trade with the new
rates. While I completely side with the businesses, at this
point the process is independent and unfortunately there
is no scope for political input to have the decisions
around the highest increases revisited. I would therefore
strongly encourage those affected to contact the assessor
and appeal. This month businesses will be written to
informing them about their new rate but they can also
check new rates at saa.gov.uk

THIS year is the centenary year of the
Co-operative Party. Founded in 1917 the
aim of the party was to represent and
defend the co-op movement established
by the Rochdale Pioneers in 1844. The
co-operative movement is a significant
part of the economy worth £33bn. There
are over 6,000 co-operatives with nearly 13 million
members in the UK. The party has made a significant
contribution through its work to promote co-operation
and even made a contribution to the law of the land.
The Farm and Garden Chemicals Act of 1968 and
the Clean Air Act of 1968 are good examples in
co-operation leading the way on the environment. It
also played a leading role in the Trade Descriptions
Act of 1968 to protect consumers from shoddy goods.
That piece of work was a nod back to the origins of
the co-operative which was formed to stop the workers
being ripped off by shops which adulterated goods such
as flour, tea and sugar. Co-operation is an alternative
to rapacious capitalism and continues to work to make
trade fair, leading the way that has been followed by
others. Leith Provident and St Cuthbert’s merged to
form Scotmid in the early 80’s and is still going strong.
Membership of the Co-operative Party and the local
co-operative go back a long way in my family, both my
Grannies were activists and its politics have never been
more relevant than now. Celebrate the Centenary of the
Co-operative Party by joining as a member.
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IN JOSH’S DEFENCE
LOCHEND Boxing Club
protégé and now title-holding
professional boxer, Josh
Taylor returns to Meadowbank
this month to defend his
Commonwealth Super
Lightweight title.
Now part of Barry
McGuigan’s boxing stable
Taylor will go up against South
African champion Warren
Joubert on Friday 24th March.
The fight will be televised live
on Channel 5 and the calibre
of his opponent is described
by Taylor’s management as a
‘step up’ for Taylor.
Speaking at a press
conference in Edinburgh to
announce the fight Manager
McGuigan said he was
confident of victory for Taylor.

He said: “This kid is going
to be a superstar. He is an
unbelievable talent and
definitely the best young
prospect around at the
moment.”
Taylor will take to the ring at
Meadowbank following eight
straight wins including recent
success in Las Vegas. He said:
“Vegas was great but nothing
compares to being back in my
home city. If it’s anything like
the last time [at Meadowbank]
it’s going to be a great night
and I’m sure I’m going to keep
the belt and remain unbeaten.”
Adding to the hometown
atmosphere will be Jason
Easton from Craigmillar who is
also fighting on the 24th March
bill as chief support.

TELL TALES OF LEITH THEATRE
Katherine Taylor of Leith Theatre
Trust writes:
THE Leith Theatre Trust took
over the running of the Leith
Theatre complex in January
2016 and is currently raising
funds to renovate the main
theatre, while continuing to run
the small hall (Thomas Morton)
for weddings, parties and
dancing.
We have been doing research
into the history of the building
but know that there is a lot that
we don’t know. We want to talk
to people who can help us fill
in the gaps – what was it like to
go to a show at Leith Theatre or
to work there and how was it
regarded by local people?
The Trust received some
money from Leith Decides to run
a reminiscence project this year
and on 16th February held a
very successful and enjoyable
Tea Room Session where people
shared their memories and
stories of the theatre. Don’t
worry if you missed it! There
will be more Tea Room Sessions
coming up shortly. See
www.leiththeatretrust.org or our
Facebook and Twitter accounts
to see when the next one is
happening.

Exercise for
EVERYONE
at Restalrig Lochend
Community Hub
198 Restalrig Road South
0131 554 0422
Every Wednesday
10.00am to 10.45am
£2.50 per session
Just turn up and join us!
Varied fun exercise
suitable for men
and women of all ages
Lots of great music to
get you going!

To advertise in the Speaker,
support your community, reach
your target market
and take advantage of our
extremely competitive rates
contact Donna on
01968 673229 or email
donna@gvngraphic.com

Leith Theatre is located at
the eastern end of Ferry Road,
Edinburgh (behind Leith
Library). The theatre complex,
including a small and a large
hall and the library, was a gift
from the people of Edinburgh to
the people of Leith following the
controversial decision in 1920 to
incorporate the Burgh of Leith
into Edinburgh. The theatre
opened in 1932 and was well
used for community events until
1941 when the main auditorium
suffered bomb damage. It
remained closed for 20 years.
Through the 60’s and 70’s the
theatre hosted opera and ballet
and some of the major rock
bands of the 1970’s, such as
AC/CD and Thin Lizzy. After

1984 however it was only used
once a year for Edinburgh
International Festival
performances and the Leith
Theatre auditorium was finally
closed in 1988. It has sadly
deteriorated and now needs
extensive restoration to bring
it back to full use.
Things are starting to happen.
The large hall will be open again
in 2017 between 26th May and
4th June for the Hidden Door
Festival – a 10 day festival of
visual arts, drama, spoken word,
cinema and music, plus bars and
food outlets. Come along to help
celebrate this great art deco
building being full of life again.
Leith’s hidden gem! See
http://hiddendoorblog.org/
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ISA: 100 YEARS YOUNG FREE FILM AND FOOD FOR THOUGHT

NEVER one to dose off at a party,
Isa Brotherston made no
exception when she gamely set
off for her first trike ride on the
occasion of her 100th birthday on
12th January! Isa attends North
Edinburgh Dementia Care’s
Seagrove Centre in Fleming Place
and was surprised and delighted
to learn that the centre had
arranged for her and Deputy
Centre Manager Susan Cull
to go off on a special tour of
Edinburgh’s iconic sites.

When she first learned of the
birthday plan Isa told staff:
“You’re joking! I’ve never been
on a bike but I’m sure I’ll enjoy
it!” Other celebrations on the day
included entertainment at the
centre from a piper, a visit to
Mimi’s Bakehouse at the Shore
and then back to base for a large
dram of whisky. Isa said: “It was
a good experience. I thoroughly
enjoyed the whole day but the
best bit was the large slice of
cake at Mimi’s!”

MEADOWBANK MUSIC THERAPY SERVICES
@Edinburgh Palette, St. Margaret’s House
151 London Road, Edinburgh EH7 6AE

Individual and group sessions available
from Dr James Robertson
HCPC Registered Music Therapist
For more information please phone 0131 553 7239
or email robertsonjames56@gmail.com
Music therapy offers opportunities to engage in
musical experiences tailored to individual needs and
abilities. At the heart of this is the acknowledgement
of a therapeutic relationship which is based on trust,
respect and confidentiality.
It is not necessary to be able to play an instrument
or to read music. Therapy can assist with aspects of
communication, expression and interaction. Sessions
might comprise improvising on percussion instruments,
songwriting, singing, listening to music and, where
appropriate, the development of skills.

THERE will be a free
community screening of Ken
Loach’s award-winning film
I, Daniel Blake at Restalrig
Lochend Community Hub on
20th March. Recently awarded
the BAFTA Outstanding British
Film Award, the film shines a
light on the real impact
changing life circumstances
and government welfare
reform can have on the most
vulnerable people in society.
Ripple Project Director Fiona
Cross said: “The Ripple Project
is committed to being part
of the current conversation
happening around social and
health inequalities and we are
therefore hosting the screening
of I, Daniel Blake here at the
Hub in partnership with Action
on Austerity.
“This BAFTA award-winning
film is an important piece of
cinema as it tells the story
of Daniel, a joiner from
Newcastle-upon-Tyne and his
struggle when he finds himself
needing help from the state for
the first time following an
illness.
“Sadly Daniel Blake’s plight
is one that countless hardworking families will recognise
in modern Britain today. I
think it’s really important that
local people in the community
realise how quickly a family
or individual can spiral into
poverty and that we ensure

Lochend
Toddler Group
is run by local parents
and open to parent/carers
and pre-schoolers
from babies upwards.
The group meets Monday
and Friday mornings
9.30am – 11.30am
at Restalrig Lochend
Community Hub
198 Restalrig Road South
To join or find out more just
go along during the
above times.
New members warmly
welcomed.
£2.50 per session per family,
children’s snacks included.
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that the Ripple Project is seen
as part of a network that offers
support and advice at this
critical time.”
After the showing, audience
members will have the
opportunity to stay behind and
enjoy a curry and communal
discussion of some of the key

issues raised by the film. Both
the film and food are free of
charge but a donation box will
be available on behalf of The
Poverty Alliance for anyone
wishing to contribute. There
is no need to book tickets in
advance – just turn up at the
Hub for a 6.30pm start.
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GET INVOLVED IN YOUR COMMUNITY
Craigentinny & Duddingston Neighbourhood
Partnership has a wide range of subgroups, all
working to improve the local area and all of which
require YOUR input!
Improve your Environment!
Are you unhappy with paving on a pavement?
Think your local park needs a new path? Have in
mind exactly the right spot for tree-planting or a
wildflower meadow? We want to hear from you...
The Environment Forum has funds available for
deliverable projects and are looking to make real
improvements in the C&D Area.
The next meeting is scheduled for 7th March,
Northfield Community Centre at 18.30.
Please come along on the night and make your
voice heard. No booking is required. For any more
information contact rory.mcleod@edinburgh.gov.uk
or 0131 529 6395.
Health & Wellbeing
After a gap of nearly a year the Craigentinny &
Duddingston Health & Wellbeing sub-group
reconvened this February. At the meeting we had
a presentation from NHS Scotland on Integrating
Edinburgh’s Health and Social Care. We also
heard about the Locality Improvement Plan, early
indications from the consultation process and how
they are likely to shape Health priorities moving
forward.

More generally we talked about where the group
wanted to go in the future and what the priorities
should be moving forward. Have you any strong
feelings about Health and Wellbeing Issues? And
how these issues are decided and delivered in the
Craigentinny & Duddingston area? Come along
and let us know!
The next meeting is scheduled for 1st May,
Restalrig Community Hub at 11.45.
Community Safety
Lastly we have six Community Safety
Subgroup Meetings scheduled in 2017. The
Community Safety Subgroup regularly
features reports from local police on issues that
have been affecting the area, as well as an update
from Council staff based in the Craigentinny &
Duddingston NP area. This is an ideal opportunity
for you to raise any issue or concern that you
might have and hear the latest news affecting your
area. The next meeting is scheduled for 11th April,
Restalrig Lochend Community Hub at 14.00.
For more information please contact
Graham.1.Neal@ea.edin.sch.uk or
Rory.Mcleod@edinburgh.gov.uk or ring
0131 529 6395.

Older people can reduce their risk of falling by making simple changes
within the home and doing excercises to improve strength and balance,
but should the worst happen following the advice below is recommended.

Great selection of low cost freshly made meals and
delicious homebaking. Friendly atmosphere. Come
alone or bring a friend.
11.00-1.30 Monday to Friday
198 Restalrig Road South
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CALCIUM: THE BONES OF IT
LAST month’s article gave an
overall insight into vitamin D
and why it is required within
the body. This month we focus
on the mineral calcium which
works closely with vitamin D.
Calcium is typically known for
building strong bones and teeth
and almost 99% of the body’s
calcium is found in our bones.
However calcium also assists
with blood clotting, nerve
function and regulating muscle
contraction.
Requirements
The NHS recommends that
adults over the age of 19 years
old should aim to consume
700mg of calcium per day –
requirements are higher during
childhood, adolescence,
lactation and post-menopause.
Calcium is a key building block
for strong, healthy bones
during childhood and it is vital
that requirements are further
met during adolescence due to
the rapid growth spurt
associated with puberty.
The following list
demonstrates the amount of
calcium you are consuming
from food:
• 200ml glass of milk =
240mg of calcium
• 20g of Swiss cheese =
150mg of calcium
• 150g of Greek yogurt =
225mg of calcium
• 3 sardines with bones =
375mg of calcium
• 80g Broccoli/Green beans =
35mg of calcium
• 85g of almonds =
100mg of calcium
• 1 medium orange =
50mg calcium
• 1 medium baked sweet
potato = 50mg calcium
Calcium from Food
Calcium-rich foods include milk
and dairy products such as
cheese and yoghurt. Non-dairy
sources of calcium include
tinned salmon, sardines and
pilchards (with bones), green
leafy veg such as kale and
broccoli and nuts. Foods can be
fortified with calcium, such as
bread, soy products and milk
alternatives. The recommended
intake is achievable from
consuming a varied, balanced
diet.

Tips to Increase Calcium
• Have canned fish (with
bones) for lunch
• Snack on almonds
• Add yoghurt to soups or
salads
• Add milk or skimmed milk
powder to soups or casseroles
• Use milk and or yoghurt to
make a smoothie
• Add green leafy veg to soups,
stews, curries, or sauté as a
side dish.
Calcium Absorption
It is normal for the body to
excrete some of the calcium
consumed in the diet. Factors
that can lead to low calcium
levels include: low vitamin D
levels, excessive caffeine or
alcohol, diets high in phytates
(eg some cereals and brans) or
oxalates (eg spinach, rhubarb)
and medical conditions such
as coeliac and kidney disease.
Some calcium-rich foods and
good sources of vitamin D
can be high in saturated fat.
Choosing ‘fat-free’ or ‘low fat’
options can assist in lowering
the risk of developing high
cholesterol and heart disease,
just be aware of any added
sugar.
Deficiency
Imagine we were continuously
taking money out at a cash
point without checking our
account balance. We would
not know how much we had
until it was all gone. If our
body withdraws more calcium
than it deposits it increases the
risk of rickets, osteoporosis
(brittle bones), osteopenia
(low bone density), and
hypocalcaemia (calcium
deficiency disease). These
conditions can have
detrimental effects as the
bone strength has decreased
and become weak which may
result in a hip fracture. Hip
fractures are breaks in the
thighbone just below the hip
and are an extremely serious
injury. Most hip fractures
require hospitalisation,
rehabilitation and those who
once lived independently now
require assistance. It was found
that the overall mortality
rate for hip fractures was 20%
within the first 12 months after
the hip fracture.
An individual who is not
consuming enough calcium will
not necessarily be aware, as
symptoms do not develop until
the condition progresses and is
more severe. A lack of calcium

in the diet results in the body
taking it from bone. Other
symptoms of calcium deficiency
include brittle nails and hair,
difficulty swallowing, low
blood pressure, faintness,
anxiety/irritability, intestinal
cramping, spinal/hip pain,
compression fracture, loss of
height and spasms of the lungs.
It is commonly said that white
spots found on our nails is a
sign of a calcium deficiency.
This however is incorrect. These
white spots are a direct result
from a past injury such as a
bang or a knock and are similar
to a bruise.
Calcium deficiency
(hypocalcaemia) can be easily
diagnosed by reviewing diet,
medical and family history,
followed by a simple blood test.
Calcium deficiency is usually
easy to treat and normally
involves consuming more
calcium from either food
sources or if indicated calcium
supplementation may be
required. It is vital that we
do not self-treat: always seek
advice from your GP.
Consuming excessive calcium
supplements can lead to health
complications such as kidney
stones.
Calcium & Vitamin D
For calcium to be absorbed
effectively in the body, vitamin
D is required. Vitamin D allows
the formation of the hormone
calcitriol which facilitates the
absorption of calcium from
the intestines and regulates
calcium levels in the body.
Therefore it is important to
ensure an optimum intake of
vitamin D. New government
guidelines suggest we all
consider taking 10mcg/day
especially during the autumn
and winter months.
Lifestyle
Participating in weight bearing
activity such as walking,
aerobics, cycling, running and
tennis has a positive effect on
bone health. It is recommended
that we are active for at least
30 minutes a day, five times
a week.
Smoking is associated with
an increased risk of developing
osteoporosis, low bone density
and hip fracture. Smoking
cessation will prevent further
bone loss and have other
positive health benefits.
Alcohol can interfere with the
absorption of both calcium and
vitamin D as it interferes with

Grilled Broccoli Rabe with
Grilled Pepper Relish
Ingredients
3 bell peppers
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
2 garlic cloves
3 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil plus more for drizzling
3 tbsp red wine vinegar
2 tbsp fresh basil, chopped
2 tbsp fresh flat-leaf parsley, chopped
2 bunches broccoli rabe, woody stems trimmed
Method
1. Heat grill to a high heat and grill peppers for about 10
minutes or until all sides are lightly charred and peppers
are tender.
2. Place peppers into a bowl and tightly cover with cling film
for 15 minutes.
3. Crush garlic and add a little salt. Work the garlic to a puree
by using the blade of your knife. Place into a separate bowl
and add olive oil, vinegar, basil, parsley and season. Peel,
deseed and dice peppers and add them to the bowl.
4. Bring a large pot of water to the boil and cook broccoli for
two minutes, remove and instantly plunge into an ice cold
water bath. Drain broccoli, brush with a little oil and season.
Grill broccoli for about a minute or until crisp, tender and
slightly charred on both sides. Serve broccoli and drizzle
with the pepper relish.

✂

Ashleigh Crooks, Abertay
University, Student on
placement at ECF writes:

the absorption in both the
stomach and pancreas. The
affects alcohol has on the liver
inhibit the activation of
vitamin D which in turn
hinders calcium absorption.
Conditions can start to arise
for those that drink heavily or
regularly drink as their bones
become brittle resulting in
frequent fractures.

Correction.
The daily recommended intake
of Vitamin D for adults and
children is 10 micrograms NOT
10 grams. Due to technical
error, the microgram graphic
symbol was automatically
converted to grams in some
paragraphs of Edinburgh
Community Food’s article last
month. The Speaker apologises
for any resulting confusion.

Leith Academy

Important dates for your diary

March Dates
02
06 (-10)
07
09
10
13
15-31
16
21

S4/S4 Music Recitals
S3 Outward Bound Field Trip to Loch Eil
Mathématiques sans Frontières competition (S4/S5)
Higher PE performance assessment
Challenge Maths Competition
S3 Parents’ Consultation (4.30-6.30pm)
S3>S4>S6 coursing
National 4/5 performance assessment
S4>S5>S6 Parents’ information Evening (7.00pm)
On-line French competition Concours de la francophonie
23
Diphtheria, Tetanus, Polio & Meningitis ACWY vaccinations
Adult classes end
27-29 N5 Administration/IT practical assessment
27 (w/b) S4-S6 post-prelim Monitoring & Tracking report issued
29
Higher Administration/IT practical assessment
30
‘Spring Fling’
31
TERM ENDS
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Book Groups
Do you like reading?
Join us in the village halls,
Restalrig
Last Tuesday of the month 10am
or
Last Thursday of the month 10.30am
For more information contact

To advertise in the Speaker contact
Donna on 01968 673229 or email
donna@gvngraphic.com

WEE SPEAKER’S CORNER
Add a bit of colour to help solve the
‘p’roblem for the princess

STAN’S THE STARBANK MAN
By Dawn Baxter
What an amazingly mild end to winter we
have had, but as we know March comes in like
a lion and out like a lamb hence the arrival of
weather bomb Doris to herald us into spring.
Due to the mild weather last month I was
tempted to escape the environs of Lochend and
travel to places even beyond the boundaries of
Leith and found myself in Newhaven. My
attention was at once taken by the decorative
flower beds on the sloping area of Starbank
Park. On entering the park I met a man hard at
work weeding who gave me a cheery wave and
hello. I was soon to discover this was Stan, the
font of all knowledge on Starbank and
gardener extraordinaire. Stan told me about the
eight pointed star and two crescent shaped
flower beds, that they represented the ancient
symbol of the Star of the Sea and also a ship’s
compass. The view over Newhaven harbour
and the Firth of Forth is spectacular. We
walked up the steep banking and I was very
surprised to find the park continued, on the flat
thankfully, onto a beautiful tree lined area with
lots more flower beds just waiting to burst with
flowers come the good weather. Crocus and
daffodil shoots formed a green line around the

paths just waiting for the perfect moment to
unfurl their heads and explode with colour.
Stan gave me the grand tour and told me all
about the current project local school children
were working on – a nature trail dedicated to
Hans Christian Andersen incorporating some of
his most loved fairytale characters. Hans
Christian Andersen, the famous Danish writer
of children’s stories, visited Edinburgh in 1847,
staying at the house of James Young Simpson
(pioneer of the use of chloroform as an
anaesthetic) on what is now East Trinity Road.
He said of his time here: “My stay in Scotland
floats before me like a fantasy of joy and
sunshine.” I think he may have had a whiff of
the chloroform! I had a lovely time looking at
the small themed areas. I met the Ugly
Duckling, saw the bed of sweet peas sprouting
in preparation of a visit from the Princess and
the castle guarded by the Tin Solider. Well
worth a trip.
Remember this month we have Mother’s Day
on the 26th and on the same day clocks go
forward one hour. And a wee bit of bad news –
no school days off this month so you don’t
have to worry about filling your spare time –
as the gardener said when he saw the trees
budding – that’s a re-leaf!
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St Margaret’s
Parish Church
Restalrig
Sunday Service 10.30am
Good News Team 10.30am
Creche 10.30am
Tea/Coffee after service
Communion last Sunday
every month

St Ninian’s
RC Church
Marionville Road
Sunday Mass
10.15am
Children’s Liturgy
(filled rolls and
refreshments after Mass)

Polish Mass 12.30
There is now Mass at
10am every day
except Wednesday
Fr Syriac Palakudiyil
Parish House
12 Marionville Drive
0131 661 2867
stninians2016@gmail.com
Hall Bookings 0131 554 9788

Christ Church
(Free Church
of Scotland)
Britwell Crescent
Sunday Morning
11.00am
with crèche and
Sunday School
Sunday Evening
6.00pm
Tea and coffee
available after both
services
Prayer meeting
Wed 7.30pm

Willowbrae Parish
Church

60 yearS Or Over?
JOin the rippLe prOJect’S
Lunch cLub

(Formerly New Restalrig
Church, Willowbrae Road)
Sundays 9.45-10.15am
Prayers before service.
10.30am Service followed
by refreshments and
fellowship.
A soup lunch after worship
on first Sunday of the month

at Restalrig Lochend Community Hub

Good Food! Good company!
Door to Door transport!
Monday to Friday £3.25 per day
Two delicious and nutritious courses,
plus tea/coffee and biscuits

Open to anyone over 60
Weekly booking required in advance. Come any
day/s or all week. Transport available within the
Restalrig, Lochend and Craigentinny area.
Door-to-door charge 45p per day.
CALL 0131 554 0422 FOR MORE INF0RMATION
OR DROP IN AND SEE US AT THE HUB.

Knitting
Network

The Ripple Project, Restalrig Lochend
Community Hub, 198 Restalrig Road South

Wilson Memorial
United Free Church
corner of Moira Terrace
and Kekewich Avenue
Morning Service 11.00am
Tea and Coffee afterwards

Every Tuesday
2-3.30pm

Evening Service 6.00pm
1st Sunday of every month

Restalrig Lochend
Community Hub

Manse Fellowship
6.30-8.00pm
3rd Sunday of every month
The Church is open for quiet
reflection every Wednesday
11.00 am to 12 noon

Come along to Craigentinny/
Meadowbank Community Council
We are all elected volunteers trying to raise
standards in our area. We meet in the
Craigentinny Community Centre
at 9 Loaning Road in the small lounge. Anybody in
the Craigentinny, Moira Park, Restalrig, Lochend and
Meadowbank areas can attend.
Next meeting is on
Monday 6th March at 7pm
Call into our office which is open on
Wednesdays 2–5pm or email us at
modicag@hotmail.co.uk

Hear all the latest yarns
at this thriving fun and
friendly group for all
ages. So whether you’re
a needle novice or a
knitting wiz whatever
your age and whatever
your knowledge come
along to your local
Knitting Network for
the chance to chill,
chat, socialise and get
creative over a tea or
coffee.
Needles, wool and
patterns are available
free to get you started
or you can bring along
your own.

Hub Grub Café
Restalrig Lochend Community Hub
Open 11am – 1.30pm weekdays
Free internet access for café customers
The café is a great place to meet your friends or treat
yourself to great food at great prices – from our popular
bacon rolls at just £1.30 to our daily special hot meals
which include a vegetarian option. To round off your
lunchtime experience we have delicious Bei & Nannini
coffees, a variety of teas and a great selection of
home-baking.
Why not give us a try? You won't be disappointed.
Restalrig Lochend Community Hub
198 Restalrig Road South Tel: 0131 554 0422

Only 50p per person
to cover tea/coffee
and biscuits.

The Speaker is pleased to offer
advertising on this page free of charge
to local groups.
For more information please telephone
0131 554 0422.

Craigentinny Castle at the Heart of your Community for over 70 Years
9 Loaning Road Edinburgh EH7 6JE Centre Programme – Castle Hall (CH) Main Hall (MH) Disco Room (DR) Lounge (L) Youth Club Floor (YCF)

Monday

Wednesday

Friday

Playgroup 9am-12 (MH)
Ashtanga Yoga 10.30-11.30 (CH)
Alma Project (Art Group) 11.45-1.45pm (CH)
Monday Social Club 1.30-3.30pm (MH)
Dressmaking 2-4pm (CH)
Kids Dance Class 4.15-7.30pm (CH)
Junior Youth Club 6-8pm P4-P7 (MH)
Boot Camp 7.30-8pm (CH)
Cllr Tymkewycz Surgery 6.30pm
(2nd Monday during school term)

Playgroup 9am-12 (MH)
Guitar Group 10am-12 (DR)
Silver Works 10am-12 (CH)
Alma (Creative writing/music) 12-4.30pm (L)
Keep Fit Class for those with additional needs 1-2pm (MH)
Mindfulness 2-3.30pm (CH)
Tai Chi 2.15-3.15pm (CH)
Kids Dance Class 3.45-7pm (CH)
Beat Breakers Dance 5-6.45pm (MH)
Youth Club 7-8.30pm P7-S1 (YCF) term time only
Cllr Alex Lunn Surgery 7-8pm (L)
(Last Wednesday during school term)

Playgroup 9am-12 (MH)
Adult Art Class 10-12 pm (CH)
Polish School 1.15-4.30pm
Art and Play 1.30-3.30pm P1-P3 (YCF)
Kids Dance Class 2-5pm (CH) (MH)

Tuesday
Playgroup 9am-12 (MH)
Jewellery Class 10am-12 (CH)
Alma Project (Art Studio) 12.30-2.30pm (CH)
Carpet Bowls 1-3.30pm (MH)
Kids Dance Class 2.45-6.45pm (CH)
Boot Camp 7-8pm (MH/CH)
Ladies Night 7-10pm 2nd Tuesday of month (MH)
Clairvoyant Night 7.30-8.45pm 1st Tuesday of month
(MH)

Thursday
Playgroup 9am-12 (MH)
Digital Skills Academy 9.30-12.30pm (YCF) referrals only
Pilates 10-11am (CH)
Spanish Class 10-12pm (DR)
Pilates 11am-12 (CH)
Alma Project (Drama) 12.15-2pm (MH)
Alma (Clay & Batik) 1-3pm (CH)
Kids Dance Class 3.30-6.30pm (CH)
Line Dancing 6.55-8.55pm (MH)
Boot Camp 7-8pm (CH)

Saturday
Polish School 9.45am-3.15pm (DR/AR)
Junior Youth Club 10am-12pm 5-7yrs (MH)
Drama Class 1.15-3.15pm (CH)
The Centre is also available to let for
private parties and community events.

Contact Susie or Donna for further details
0131 661 9404
www.joininedinburgh.org/craigentinny
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Restalrig Lochend Community Hub
198 Restalrig Road South, Edinburgh 0131 554 0422
March Open Programme
A Hub of activity you can join in with

riday
F
–
y
a
Mond

Hub Grub Café
café

Open Monday – Friday 11am – 1.30pm.
Our community café offers tasty, affordable homemade food, hot and cold
drinks and somewhere sociable for you to meet and eat.
Free internet access for café customers.

Lunch Club for Older People
Monday – Friday 11.30am – advance booking required. 60+. £3.25 per day.
Two delicious and nutritious courses, plus tea/coffee and biscuits.
Door-to-door transport available in Restalrig/Lochend/Craigentinny area if
required. 45p return journey. For more info or to book call 0131 554 0422.

ay
d
n
o
M

Toddler Group
Mondays 9.30am – 11.30am.
Parent led group.
Plenty of toys and activities for under 5s.
£2.50 per family per session for children’s snacks.

day
s
r
u
Th

I, Daniel Blake

ay
d
s
e
Tu

Half hour walks 9.30am and 10.15am start.
Gather at the Hub and join in on our free Thursday
walks to meet new friends, improve your fitness and
discover local landscapes and places of interest.
See page 4 for more information.

Monday 20 March.
Free film screening and supper. See page 7 for details.
All welcome. No need to book.

Write On

Girls Only Drop In

Scottish Seniors Computer Group Restalrig

Mondays 6.30pm – 8.30pm 11 to 16 years.

Computer Training for anyone over 50.
Thursdays 2 – 4pm. Learn at your own pace.
£5 per session.
Just drop in.

Thursday 12.45pm – 2.45pm.
Come along, be inspired and start writing

The Knitting Network

ROSP Drop In Youth Café

Tuesdays 2pm – 3.30pm all ages and abilities welcome.
We have wool and needles to get you started. Just drop
in. 50p per session for tea/coffee and biscuits

Thursdays 7pm – 9pm. 12 to 18 years.
Wide range of activities and workshops throughout
the building provided by Ripple youth work team and
other partners.

Tuesday Drop In Youth Café
6.30pm – 8.30pm.
12 to 16 years.

day
s
e
n
Wed

Healthy Hub Walking Group

Exercise for Everyone

y
Frida

Wednesdays 10am – 10.45am. £2.50.
Suitable for men and women of all ages. Just turn up.

Restalrig Benefits Advice
Wednesdays 10am – 12 noon.
Appointments only.
To make an appointment call 0131 552 0458.

Toddler Group
Fridays 9.30am – 11.30am.
Parent led group.
Plenty of toys and activities for under 5s.
£2.50 per family per session for children’s snacks.
Tea/coffee and biscuits. Just drop in!

Community Policing Team Surgery
Friday 17 March.
12.30 – 1.30pm.

Young People’s Sexual Health Service

Ripple Project Friday Club

Wednesdays 3.30pm – 5.30pm no appointment
required. Just drop in. Confidential advice and support
available from understanding and experienced health
professional provided in partnership with Restalrig Park
Medical Centre. Healthy Respect approved.

Fridays 1pm – 3pm.
Friendly social club for older people.
Door to door transport available.
For more information call 0131 554 0422.
March programme includes
3rd Sangstream Scottish Choir
10th Introduction to seated exercise
17th Table games
24th Sing-A-Long with music from Alasdair & Eleanor
31st Easter Craft

Boxercise for Beginners
Wednesdays 6.30pm – 7.30pm.
Boxing moves combined with circuit training.
Suitable for beginners.
£4 per class. No booking required.

Politicians’ Surgeries
Tommy Sheppard MP

Ash Denham MSP

Cllr Joan Griffiths

Cllr Gordon Munro

Friday 3 March
1.00pm – 2.00pm

Monday 27 March
12.00pm – 1.00pm

Friday 31 March
12.00pm – 1.00pm

Friday 31 March
12.00pm – 1.00pm

